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1.
Analysis of the causes leading to the present socio-economic crisis in Africa
shows that poor human resource management is one of the major"factors contributing
to its existence.
Despite the recognition that a capable andi-effectively utilized
labour force provides a powerful engine for development, Africa has "generally ~*
failed to develop, within the over-all national development framework, a human

resource management system with capabilities..tQ:'.effectiyely.J,i),x>lan.. ^(L^-ordinate

human resources development and utilization activities and programmes; and (ii^j

explore, mobilize, develop and utilize human skills, knowledge and; attitudes. .
Pur^hefrapre, Africa still suffers from a critical shortage of managerial and
technical skills; has failed to make optimum use of existing skill; and has also
failed to appropriately orient education to development needs and effectively
synchronize the" development.
As such, a'situation has developed in which Africa's
greatest resource - the human resource - ended up making a marginal contribution
towards development efforts in Africa.
-

2.
To reverse the situation, measures and programmes will have to be intensified
in the area of human resource planning, development and utilization*
Specifically,
such efforts should be focused on managing human resources within the framework
of developmental needs and priorities and the development of institutional and
staffing capabilities to ensure: (i) the existence and adherence to or enforcement
of rules, policies, procedures, guidelines and schedules for monitoring human
resource status, planning, mobilization, development, deployment and utilization;
(ii) the establishment and operation of institutions'and strategies for managing
and administering human.resource planning, development and utilization programmes,

and for executing functions relating to the planning, development and utilization
of the human resource; and (iii) actual commitment towards the implementation of
programmes and plans for the planning, mobilization, development, ;.allocation and
utilization of the nation's human resource.
3.
The extent to which these capabilities are developed would determine the
level of Africa1s ability to adjust her economies in response to fluctuating
world economic conditions, changes in the structure and composition of demand.
and the effects of drought which continues to exert unfavourable pressures in
many parts of the region.
The underling assumption is that'the human resource
base initiates and undertakes

the transformation process of the natural resource

base 'and that the natural resource base and the development of human resources

must be closely synchronized.

Therefore, a nation's manpower, flow, type and size

need to be":;monitored and human skills and knowledge developed diversely and

„

utilized efficiently with a view to creating a set of well developed and diversified
valae resources.
Planners and resource managers, including those within institu
tions of higher learning have a significant role to play in assuring that the1:
activities associated with each of the above required steps are undertaken to1"

bring about desired results.
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The objective of this paper is to highlight the dimension of -the complementary

role played by African institutions of higher learning and to suggest short
and long-term actions to strengthen human resource management in Africa.
The
paper is divided into five parts, including the introduction.
The second and third
parts identify, at the macro-level, "basic persistent human resource problems in
Africa and their implications for redressing the socio-economic crisisT The"—
fourth part highlights the nature and scope of the role of African institutions
of higher learning in relation to those implications.
Finally, a fev recommen
dations for action are made with an ultimate view to redressing the present
crisis and preventing its recurrance.
The Human Resource Management Problem in Africa

5-

The fundamental problem facing human resource managers in Africa centres

on putting into balance a number of structural imbalances in the labour market.
These are of three types.
One type is characterized by the misallocation of
the few available critical manpower in either the wrong jobs or by their nonallocation despite the need*
The other is where available skills, knowledge

and attitudes on the job do not correspond to those demanded by the specific job.
Finally, there are cases where the quantity of total manpower demanded by ,the
economy and the total quantity available for rent are not in equilibrium.
Each
of the three types can be described respectively as physical, frictional and
functional imbalances*

6.

-

The magnitude of the human resource management problem is intensified by the

simultaneous existence of poor human resource planning and programming on the one
hand and instituional deficiencies in respect of manpower development and
utilization on the other.
Regarding the first constraint, factors such as poor
data and information base and inappropriate concepts and tools for education :
planning, enployment planning and productivity planning have contributed to this
poor state of affairs.
Similarly, institutional defficiencies are attributed to
factors such as non-integration of human resource planning into over-all develop
ment planning; regidity of the education system despite changes in technology,
job content and population size;

shortage of manpower and employment planners and

poor operational linkages between institutions responsible for manpower planning,
its development and utilization*
7.
The combined consequences of these is a labour market characterized by open
unemployment in the formal wage sector; underemployment mostly in rural subsistence
activities; heavy dependence on highly priced imported manpower; low productivity
in industry, trade and agriculture and critical manpower leakages to the more

developed world.

Not only do these intensify the difficulties in adjusting labour

market imbalances, their existence is indicative of a poor standard of welfare for
the African peoples.
Therefore, unless appropriate measures are taken now to
ensure an effective human resource management process within every sector of the
economy, resource planners and managers will find it difficult to establish,
project and implement the type of development strategy called for by the Lagos
Plan of Action.

*
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8.
There are three implications of the above human resource management problem
in relation to the development and allocation of resources within the context of

the Lagos Plan of Action- Firstly, human resource management institutions
must be set up and staffed as an integral part of over-all national machinery
for development. Secondly, an integrated process for manpower planning, develop

ment and utilization must evolve within the developed institutions.

Finally, critical

manpower, requirements will have to be identified, developed and deployed for

the better management of African economies. As shall be seen in the next section,
African institutions of higher' learning do have a significant role to play in
dealing with each of these implications. To appreciate the nature of such a role,
this section will consider some issues associated with the implications.
a)

Human resource management: institutional considerations

98
The^Lagos Plan of Action calls for a rapidly self-reliant and self-sustaining
development process through regional and sub-regional co-operation. In this
connection, three requirements which could affect directly thetstructure and
conditions of the African labour market, need to be identified : One, a
substantial portion of goods and services.demanded by Africa will have to be
produced:and distributed by Africans themselves within Africa,
Two, the rate
of productivity should not only, increase, but also be self-sustaining. And
three,'an appropriate-economic .environment will have to be created and development

policies will have to be introduced to ensure the efficient.mobilization, inter
action of development factors and movements of goods, labour and capital within
Africa.

10.

.

:

Among the possible options available to the continent in dealing with these

requirements are the ability and willingness of Africans.to:

.:

-institute a comprehensive and integrated high-level manpower

'

■

.

_

.
. ;

development and utilization programme within Africa geared specifically

towards solving Africa's development problems; .

■*■..-■:

- embark upon an intensified but well directed research and development,
programme particularly in agriculture, natural resources development .,.;
trade3 finance3 science, technology and institution building*

11. The present level of abilities and willingness in Africa to deliver the
above requirements is partly constrained by the lack of avsystematic process

through which (i)

meaningful human resource policies and;prpgrairanes are deter

mined and harmonized with other policies and programmes, (ii) policy and actionoriented research is conducted and results applied and (iii) a skill base is created
to absorb the development and transfer of technology into Africa.

A starting

point in the development of such a process is the establishment and staffing of
human resource management institutions at national and sectoral levels.^
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12. One primary concern here is that institutions of higher learning in Africa
have_a major role to play in the development and functioning of this process*
Particularly, better relationships between education and employment," education
and societal needs and culture, education and technological development and
educational and the work place, will have to "be studied and developed. The
.
elements of this role are dealt' with in the next section*

t>);

Manpower planning, development and utilization

13. An ample number of trained African scientists3 engineers, administrators,
managers, thinkers,, entrepreneurs, executors9 etc. in all fields and sectors

will^.have to be mobilized, supported and utilized if the present socio-economic
crisis are to be things of the past* This is where human resource planning,
development and utilization becomes of significance in dealing with the present
socio-economic crisis,

lk,

Findings of the ECA's Perspective Study on the Socio-economic framework and

conditions by the year 2008 make the above requirement even more urgent.
According to the study, unless, development concepts and approaches, currently
used in Africa, undergo major re-orientation in the next 20 years, the socioeconomic perspects. for- Africa would be disastrous given the likelihood that

(i) the African population would increase from nearly 500 million in 1985 to

1,1 :billion by the year 2008; (ii) already existing inadequate institutional

and resource management systems would be increasingly under-mined by problems

of corruption, nepotism, inefficiency and political instability; and (iii)
Africa could be faced with a "crisis of identity" resulting from "balkanized

markets" which are vulnerable to outside penetration through the encouragement
of a few African conspicuous consumers and very weak social, political and
economic structures. 2/

15. To avoid vhat was referred to as a "nightmare", the study rightly points out
that Africa's development strategy should begin with the premise that "man
is the author and beneficiary of development". One.implication 13 that the
very first element of the strategy, which re-quires full participation of insti
tutions of higher learning, should relate.to what the study describes as the

"development and utilization of the human factor"o 3/

The importance of this

element was stressed by the: Jnited Nations Secretary General, in his report to
the thirty ninth session of the General Assembly, when he said: h/

"It is imperative that Government generally should give special and

urgent attention to human resource development, which is central to
effective economic reform and recovery, The reinforcement of institutions
, of education and training should remain a priority in the formulation of
national development policies and structure framework so that African
countries lay a foundation in human knowledge and skills for self-reliant

2/ See, ECA and Africa's Development 1983-2008: A Preliminary Perspective

Study, Addis Ababa, April 1983

3/ Ibid., p. 91*.

hj United Nations General Assembly, Doc. A/39/59^, October 1981*, p.J>h,
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and self-sufficient development.
This applies particularly to the need
for close synchronization between the natural resource base and capital
investment policies, on the one hand, and the development of human resources,
on the other, whether at rural and artisan level or in commerce and industry.

Deficiencies in co-ordination have too often resulted in large numbers of
trained people without real job prospects, without a real future. Finally,
too many employment opportunities have been left unexplored, especially

in the rural sectors where the momentum effects of neglect and decline are
already evident".

2: zg^zrx&zz^~s£ -s

^: v,AS n°te^earlier? the entire process is constrained by a number of factors
which need attention if it is to evolve meaningfully. In this ~d \2t

ZTZlUl^TZoT
hrandtO ^dataPrOdUCe3:
apprSte^-em
tools, rLT8
notions, WiU
concepts
created,.._aCd
No-doubt,
institutions

5 m™^ "--rsities, have a Leading role to p^ in tSs

c^

Critical manpower requirements for redressing the crises

20.

The ability to identify those critical skills and knowledge required for the

better management of the African economy has far reaching implications fr" T

resource management problem. Despite cases where human resSce development'and™3"
lated'iX^r I™ ^ Created'^Po-r surveys conducted and pl»s forZlated imbalances continue to exist in the labour market with obvious negative
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21.
A number of factors could have given rise to the above situation.
Included
.in these is the existence of a poor linkage relationship between the education
.system and the world of work.

Linkages between the educational planning and

manpower planning have yet to be established. African education systems will have
to, respond to present day requirements for socio-economic development.
For this
periodic feedback and tracer anudies will faave to be undertaken by both sectors
to guide the formulation and reformulation of manpower development and utili
zation policies and programmes.

22.
Another factor, for which very little work has been done relative to the
above factor, is the failure to identify the types of skills and knowledge required

by major sectors of the economy.

If one is to talk of Implementing the Lagos

Plan of Action or redressing the present crisis, then key sectors need to be

identified along with their manpower mix and programmes initiated to ensure their
availability.
Only a few studies have attempted to provide indices for determining

the type and quantity of critical manpower for such key sectors,

23.
H,A. Hilmi, using the Asian experience, devised a series of empirical labour
norms and supervisory ratios for each forestry operation,
The result of his
analysis in reproduced in the following table.
Table 1

: forestry Personnel - Summary of Supervision Ratios

Activity

a)

Ratio
Pro fes sionnal/Technical

Plantations
i) Establishment
ii) Management

b)

1 : 7
1 : 6

Natural forests

Management for production

c)

1 : 8

Industrial wood supply
-

d)

■

All types

1 : 8

Forest Industries
i) Sawmilling
ii) Wood-based panel industries
iii) Pulp industry

1 :

3

1

3

:

e)

Multiple-use forestry

1 : h

f)

Ancillary activities

1

:

3

Source : Trained Manpower for Agriculture and Rural Development; FAO, 1979. P* 88

.
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2U.
In their contribution, Cole and Hall stratified fisheries mrnpower needs by
the type and level.Qf..ir.ainijig.-.required. The result of tht exercise, is .usef_UL ...

particularly for curriculum planning within institutions of higher learning.
Below is their derived list which is intended to provide guidelines since circums
tances could differ from one country to the next.

■

Occupations requiring a certificate of competency:

- deck officers:
- engine-room officers
- radio operators

,

Occupations for which a certificate of proficiency is appropriate:

'

:

- fisheries assistants and junior extension workers
■- assistant •fi's'h culturists
Occupations for which a diploma is appropriate:
- fish inspectors
- senior extension personnel

.

;

- fish culturists
- fisheries research technicians

Occupations for which a university degree is appropriate:
- managerial personnel

- fisheries officers

- fishery research

.

:'

_

:jl

and development officers, education officers

- senior processing engineers

Source : Trained Manpower for Agriculture and Rural Development; FAO, 1979, p. 77.

25. Two other key sectors for which critical manpower needs would have to "be met are
the construction sector and the phamaceutical sector. Khanijoidentifiedthe

following types of manpower as those that must be produced within institutions

of higher learning if the demand for activities within these two sectors are to
be realized : 5/
For the construction industry

For the pharmaceutical industry

Architects

Chemists

and Town Planners

Civil Engineers

Electrical and Electronics Engineers
Mechanical Engineers

Other Physical Scientists
Chemical Engineers
Other

5/ Khanijo, M.K,; Manpower Profiles and Training Needs, Project RAF/78/036
ECA, Xddis Ababa.
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For, the construction industry

For the pharmaceutical industry

Other: Engineers, technologists, Surveyors,
etc..

Chemical Engineering Technicians

Draughtsmen

Other Engineering Technicians

Civil Engineering Overseers and
Technicians
~
Electrical and Bleetronies Engineering
Overseers and Technicians
Mechanical Engineering Overseers and
Technicians

Biologists and other life Scientists
Physicians and Surgeons
Pharmacists

Survey Technicians

Other Engineering Technicians

—---

Accountants and Auditors

-

Pharmaceutical Assitants
Accountants and Auditors
Personnel Specialists
Labour and Welfare Specialists

Personnel Specialists

Working Proprietors, Directors and

Labour and Welfare Specialists

Administrative9 Executives

Lawyers

Managers

Interior Decorations and Designers
Working Proprietors, Directors and
Managers

Administrative, Executive and Managerial
Specialists

26.

Similar work has been done by FAO for the general Agriculture sector with

the results shown in the following table;

Agric. training level

cycle

training

Moniteur d!agric,

Encadreur

and /or on-the-jo"b

de culture

Agent

Moftiteur d!agric,.etc.

Agent technique
Infirmier vete>inaire

Short pre-service

secondary

1st

Controleur

Assistant d"£levage
Conducteur d'agric.

Adjoint technique

etc.

Inge*nieur des travaux, I

and above

Ingenieur agronome

Service designation

II

II .

' II

II

I/II
I/II

group 1/

Function

super

instructor

"Field overseer

:

training

Short pre-service
and/or on~the-job

(Intermediate l)

Certificate

(Intermediate 20

Diploma

University

Source

: Trained Manpower for Agriculture ahd. Rural Development; FAO, 1979. P. 95.

Availability of any one. level affects function of those above and below it.

1/ Function group I - senior,.supervisory arid specialist staff; II - operational fiekd^-level personnel.

designations shown are alternative equivalents, usage varying from country to counjbry.

Also, many of the service

'

Animal health Asst.

demonstrator

Agric v.

'Agric r

Field Assistant
Technical Asst.

Agricultural Assto
Animal health Asst.

Livestock supH,
Technical officer

Field officer

intendent*

intendent.
Assto Agric.

Agricultural super

and above

Agricultural officer

Service designation

Agric. training level

Example of System .from Anglophone Countries

Note: All countries do not necessarily have all agricultural training levels shown.

5-b

7-10

secondary

11-lU 2nd cycle

Superior

16-19 University

educn

year

Total

Example of a System from Francophones Countries

RELATIOKSHIP BETWEEN OCCUPATIONAL CATEGORY AND FORMAL EDUCATION AMONG
TRAINED AGRICULTURAL PERSONNEL IN AFRICA SOUTH OF THE SAHARA-.

7-9

12-lU

lH-16

15-18

educn

years

Total
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27.

;

.

■

The primary advantage of these and other works is that they provide yardsticks

to human resource managers,for identifying and projecting manpower requirements;
and to education planners for designing curriculum and course content.
The extent

to which such, indices are developed and used in human resource management in
Africa is questionable particularly as the dis-equilibrium gap in labour
market imbalances keeps getting wider and wider with the present crises. Heedless
to say that the need for sector analysis of the critical manpower implications of
the Lagos Plan of Action could never be more pressing than now.
In any case,

this should be the starting point in the search for long term solution to the crisis.
On the part of higher institutions of learning;, not only should they collaborate
in finding analytical tools and in undertaking this analysis, i'jlaey Should also

translate the results into programmes and actions.

The Hole of the Institutions, of Higher Learning in Strengthening Human Resource

Management in Africa

28#
So far, the point has been explicitly stressed that an effective human resource
management process basically aims ai> fostering socio-economic development by
ensuring the adequate development and effective utilization of a region's human
stock so as to minimize the disequilibrium in labour markets sjid synchronize
the resource base and the development of human resource,,

It was also noted that

Africa has yet to develop and operate such a procecE;and that institutions of
higher Leaning in Africa had an equal role to play towards its development and
operation.
This section shall now highlight those elements which bear direct
relations to the nature and scope of this role bearing in mind the need to strenghten
the process of human resource management in Africa as a strategy for redressing
the present socio-economic crisis and preventing its recurrance.

a)

Institution planning and programming

29.
As indicated earlier, the process o£ iiuman resource management involves planning
equilibrium conditions in the labour market, as well as the development and effec
tive utilization of a nation*s human stock,.
On human resource development and
utilization3 these institutions are expected to produce those critical skills,
knowledge and attitudes needed to plan and effect a strong course of action within
any given economy.
30,
Additionally, the strategies and policies of those institutions should be of such
so as to allow for a more direct involvement in the development and execution of
national objectives, plans and strategies.

The former involves the production of

statesmen, managers and specialists who can (i) actively participate in the bargaining
and;;allocating processes for world resources; (ii) develop and manage administrative
and"operational institutions and statutes for the allocation of national resources;
and (iii) undertake product research and development in response to national needs.
The latter role involves, the active participation of staff and students,in
(i) undertaking research and product development; (ii) designing guidelines for
establishing administrative and operational frcmework for polipy formulation and
implementation; and (iii) the decision-making process for national and world
resource allocation particularly as it affect the .development of the required human
resource,

;
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31.

Regarding the planning aspect, African, institutions of higher learning

should strive to reduce the gap which now exists between total number of educational

demands in Africa and the continent's ability to meet these demands.

Of equal

importance, is the need to deal with the visible fact that in nearly all, African
countries, a,number of high-level manpower produced, in Africa are not readily^
absorbad by the economies, although these economies are in constant need of highlevel skills and technology. These systems have generally been explained respec
tively by (i) the inability of many African countries to mobilize the required
human and financial resources to establish and operate appropriate institutions
of higher learning; and (ii) the inappropriateness.of the content and structure

throughout the African school system to the needs of African development require
ments and the world of work.

32.

Perhaps the recognition of the above explanation have led many African govern

ments to adopt and embark upon the strategy of relying on the use of institutions

outside of Africa to meet the rising demand for higher education.,, As a supple
mentary effort, this strategy could be well and good. However, a serious problem,
which has errupted over the year, is that the cost to Africa for embarking won this
strategy keeps on rising, ...This cost structure takes on different -forms with the
financial cost being the most obvious. Another is an opportunity cost resulting
. from cases where (i) students do not return to Africa; (ii) research material

related to Africa assembled by African students abroad is not widely distributed
within Africa or do remain in the country of study; and (iii) some returning;
st.udents come with cultural values and norms different from the working of African
systems and social interactions.

33. ' One way in which African institutions of higher learning could contribute towards

minimizing the disequilibrium gap between the quantity and quality of educational
demands and supplies in Africa, would be to undertake a soul-searching evaluation
exercise within'existing institutions'tttt;h the aim of-ensuring-greater programme

relevance and maximum utility of their facilities.' Also necessary, is the taking
of measures that would ensure a linkage relationship between various programmes
and policies of these institutions and those of-other institutions-and establish

ments. Again, both of these requirements demand careful planning and programming
within an integrated framework with institutions of higher learning providing
the intellectual guidance to and the base for the exercise,
(b)

Technical capabilities development and research

3k,

Human resource management is equally concerned with the availability of

technology within a givfn region"particularly if that region's natural resources

are to be managed efficiently,

there is little disagreement that the enhancement

of Africa technological capabilities could supplement other efforts in responding
-to the rapidly ■deteriorating socio-economic conditions in the continent as well as
preventing its reoccurance in the long-run. Such capabilities do result from
..combined actions taken towards the development of appropriate technology and the
transfer of relevant technology. Again, programmes', policies, and-strategies for

institutions of higher learning could be structured so xas to respond simultaneouslv

to the development and any transfer of technology. The importance of the role
to be played by these institutions can be seen respectively through the need for
(i) establishing a well guided national research and development programme; and
(ii) responding to recent constraints associated with the transfer of technology
from the more developed world into Africa,
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35.

Much has already "been written on the question of research and development.

We

should, however,-add that to meaningfully respond to the present socio-economic
crisis, research and development in Africa should transcend the "cause-effect"

approach and he heavily weighted towards problem solving.
This approach calls for
ahseries of research that would yield relevant resource development concepts,
strategies and identify national needs.
It also demands that the involvement of
institutions of higher learning takes on three forms simultaneously.
First, they should play a primary role directly whitin their resources and
programmes.
In this regard, staff and student research projects should be practically
oriented in search of new and better ways to improve the productivity level of
existing tools and implements.
Secondly, curriculum should be aimed at preparing
graduates to undertake scientific and technological investigations in the light of
national needs and realities.
Finally, the approach involves high-level consultations
between practitioners, policy formulators and higher education institutions.
Such
consultations could take place through working group committees, seminars and'

workshops involving participation from all sides.

36»

Additionally, Institutions of high learning have a greater role to play in

meeting a basic requirement that would allow for an efficient transfer of technology

and knowledge.

As we see it, there must be a minimum quantum of knowledge and skills

existing in the recipient country or countries.
In other words, there must be
present a minimum base quantum of absorptive capacity to facilitate.adequate transfer

of technology and knowledge.
Sadly, evidence exists that the required minimum base
quantum in Africa is generally very low particularly when it comes to the availability
of high-level knowledge and skills.

For example, there were not more than

200,000 Africans on the continent who could have provided such a base in 1980.
Worst still, the future picture is equally bleak.
A projection made by UNESCO of
post-graduate African students in the field of engineering up to 1990, is reproduced in
the table below;

third level education in Africa

I983/8U

198U/85

1985/86

1986/87

1987/88

Agriculture

11,86k

18,676

20,300

21,112

Civil
Electrical
Mechanical

lU,553

15,215

19,U88
15,876

12,719

13,272

17,199
lit, 378

Metallurgy

2,079

12,156
29llk
13,766

16,538
13;825
13,213

15,561

1,932

2,0l6

lU.963

1,8U8
1,925

1,81*8

2,013
1,932

77,077

80,583

Water

Chemical

12,166

11,627

.13,167

Energy

Mining
,

Total

Source

:

ECA Doc .

12,68U
2.268

.2,363

1U.361*

13,7^1
2,1*57

2,100

2',l8U

2,100

2,188

2,016.

2,100

2,275
2,l8U

8U,08U

87,590

91,091

PAMMD/AAU/ED/10/82,

.

1988/89.

1989/90

21,92U
17,861

22,736
18,528
15, W

1U,931

lU,270 - lfc.,782
2,6U6
?,552 ■,
16,758
16f160
2,1*06
2,268
2,^50
2,363
2,268
2,U06

9^,597

2000

30,856
25,133

21.01U

20,079
3,591

22,7^3
3,21+6

3,325

3,21*6

98,000 133,233

I,.. -^-^famtSF-Wj/HTp WWffti1 T^ ^_' 1^ ^^ **j**%tjj??'*
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37. To complicate matters, non-African institutions* attitude to admit African
students for higher technical education has been discouraging over the year
despite high students and national demands for schools and skills respectively.
On the other hand, the capacity for most African countries to train high-level

:

specialized skills is negligeable. Another UNESCO study of 20 least Seveloped
countries in Africa for example, yields the following frequency distribution on

how many of them have provisions for training scientists, technicians and engineers
at home.

Table 3 : Frequency distribution, of countries by technical field of study for

20 least developed African countries

Field of study

'

"

■

No- of countries

Agricultural Engineering and food technology.,*I..i,»
*,,
Civil Engineering,,. .,.„<,,,,
•••..■•••
.....*..*..

......
•*•••*•.«■•
Mechanical/production Engineering
...#....
Energy /Power Production
;..,..,,.,.,,
Water Resources
,90
.....*...*
Mining and geological Engineering...,,.»
»
Metallurgical Engineering,...»
-,

"

Chemical Engineering... 0 •■
Electrical Engineering..,.

■.

\.

1
3

0
1
3
2
0
0
0

Source: TCDC News, 1983. Wo.2.

38.

It is clear from the foregone that something concrete must be done by Africa

through a comprehensive human resource management programme to bring aboutnttie'
technological capabilities needed in response to the crisis at hand.
The production
and distribution of relevant high-level skills, knowledge and attitudes, must be
ensured and guided.
In this connexion, we contend that African institutions of

higher learning have a major responsibility for contributing towards the development

of such capabilities. Relevant courses and curriculum will have to be redesigned end
developed within the African education system.
Timing and requirements for the
award of degrees and certificate will have to be re-examined and adapted within

the needs and requirements of Africa.
Maximizing human productivity

39.^ Associated with technical capability development is the issue of labour produc
tivity planning for higher levels of production within given resources. From
a human resource manager's view point the exercise basically centres on improv
ing the quality and quantity levels of labour output in relation to capital. The
basic assumption is that a nation's.human resource stock has- a general role to play
in bringing about real social and economic transformation within that nation. As
such,, human resource management .programmes are equally concerned with the formula
tion and implementation of measures that would ensure maximum contribution of a
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nation's human resources towards increasing short and long-term output capacities.
These measures should be geared toward optimizing new and existing investment
opportunities, managing effectively a nation's economy and ensuring
distribution of social and economic benefits to the population.

UO.

a

wider

Although a number of productivity enhancing measures have been developed in

many African countries, much work needs to be undertaken with an aim to making them
more coherent and effective.

These measures include the following:

. -.utilizing interrelated specialized skills;■ anrd knowledge;
•
- undertaking periodic job and tasks-analysis-and programming;

-

- instituting reward and incentive packages;

- undertaking on and. off-the-job training and retraining programmes;

""

- career development and personnel planning;

.- creating-a conducive ' physical and social working environment,

"

— ■—

H\ On? re^uirement-for. maximizing, the. impact, of-these and other measures on produc

tivity is that human.resource,planning.should be-an- integral part of overall socioeconomic development.planning.,.Secondly,,relevant-research and evaluation studies
will have to be undertaken,,in,search,of.alternative ways of making their delivery

systems more effective, .Finally, .the.quality and attitude of the workforce should
be positive in its response.to .measures taken..
..

1*2,

Institutions 6f higher learning .have .a,significant ,role to play in satisfying:

each of the three- requirements.- For- example 5- the concept and tools' for integrating
human resource planning into socio-economic development planning could be a
substantial part of development oriented programmes. Regarding research and studies,
faculty^and students could be engaged in finding- new productivity enhancing measures,
evaluating existing ones and providing consultative services where the needs may

arise. Equally important, is that the structure, programmes and staffing of these
institutions should allow for greater internal productivity. Finally, graduates from

the^system should possess specialized skills, knowledge and attitudes relevant to

African development needs. Therefore, to be effective in playing this role, African
institutions of higher learning ought to have-aggregate capabilities for analysing
national production strategies and policies, teaching specialized and interdisciplinary
skills and knowledge and conducting practical action oriented research.,
Conclusion and Recommandataons

1+3.^ The continous shortage of critical middle and high-level trained manpower in

Africa and the ill-utilization of the available skilled manpower have oonstrained

many efforts to prevent thepresent socio-economic: crises of Africa.

The argument is that

the.availability and effective utilisation of a quality, vork-orionted labour farce
containing a relative share of high-level skills and knowledge are basic to the
recovery and transformation of African economies. One implication'of this
.
*
is that^Africa wilL.have to approach development from a human resource management
view point with emphasis on adequate product research, higher labour productivity
and technological development if the continent is to move up the development ladder.

■
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The above conclusion imposes upon every African Government and^institution

an'uncompromising duty to consider human resource management as a vital part of
an over-all resource management programme. Consequently, the planning for and

the development and utilization of a nation's human resource, within the framework
of national requirements, should be given the highest priority. This means the
establishment and operation of an integrated human resource management system

which incorporates these processes.

k5 African institutions of higher learning, have a significant role to playin
the development and operation of such a system. As such an **^™ J^1"
this paper to identify those issues involved in the process of human resource

manlgS that have far-reachin, consequences on the structure, policies programmes
and strategies on the institutions.

Accordingly, and given the need for the

SstituUons to .lay their rightful role usefully within^the human resource manage
ment process and thereby respond to Africa's present socio-economic crisis, the
following short and long-run measures are recommended for action:

(i) measures that would enhance the rate and level of-.the participation

of the institutions of-higher learning in nation-al human resource
development and utilization planning and plan implementation processes 3hould

be unde'taken;

(ii) a careful review of existing structures, programmes, curriculum and
philosophies of each institution should be undertaken with a view to
making them adopt a more receptive and innovative approach to ensure
the

:

(a) production and distribution of the types, levels and quantity of

skills and knowledge with the right attitudes required to create
administrative, innovative, managerial enterpreneural and technical
capabilities to fill the existing skill-shortage gap and those
skills required for Africa's long-term structural transformation as
specified in the Lagos Plan of Action, and thereby reduce Africa s
heavy dependence on foreign manpower for the development of her
huge natural resource base;

(b) direct and indirect involvement in the determination, formulation

and implementation of national human resource management objectives,

plans and strategies as well as in the establishment of institutional
framework and statutes

for managing national resources;

(c) direct engagement in innovative action-oriented research to identify

and stimulate initiatives for conceptualization and development of _
new perspectives, methodologies and models for human resource planning,

development and utilization as well for integrating the process into

the over-all process of national development planning; and

(d) turn out a generation of entrepreneurs and decision-makers who are
capable of a better management of the African economies_including
areas such as : the efficient mobilization and utilization of
scarce resources; better management of public enterprises, and ^
the effective formulation, implementation and evaluation of projects
and programmes.
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(111) aseries of problem-solving policy-oriented studies should be undertaken
within the next three years on (a) the development of new technology
and the adaptation of known technologies to fit small and medium size
prod-action conditions; (b) improving marketing and input delivery

systems; (c) the enhancement of the performance index of workers'; and
(d) human resource planning models and institutional requirements;

(iv) four sub-regional working committees should be established to assess

Within that sub-region development objectives, needsv-plans, constraints,

and strategies and to determine specific high-level skills and
knowledge requirements as dictated by the needs of the development
process;

(v) organize national and sub-regional workshops involving practitioners
and policy forraulators to consider the work of the sub-regional
committees and to determine concrete measures for inter-institution
co-operation and integration in stimulating and promoting high-level

manpower development and utilization programmes in Africa.

